
ACCEPT NO IMITATIONS

Thanks to years of experience in precision plastic molding,
Simport offers you the widest choice of Histology
Disposables on the market. By choosing Simport, you will
be sure to find a cassette especially suited to fill your
specific needs when processing regular tissue samples,
single and multiple biopsies and also large specimens. Most
models can be used with automated labeling machines.
Simport also manufactures many products to assist you
with transportation, storage and staining of microscope
slides.

Here is a brief list of available products:

• Biopsy Foam Pads 

• Cassettes for Printers

• Disposable Base Molds

• Drain Racks

• Embedding Rings 

• Marker Pen

• Microscope Slide Folder

• Microscope Slide Mailer

• Microscope Slide Staining Systems

• Microscope Slide Storage Boxes

• Microscope Slide Tray

• Modular Storage Drawers

• Tissue Capsules

• Tissue Cassettes with Metal Lid

• Tissue/Biopsy Cassettes with Plastic Lid

THE HISTOLOGY 
FAMILY
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3 fluorescent
colors now
available



Cat. # Color Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M480-1 Clear M480-7 Peach 1500
M480-2 White M480-8 Tan 1500
M480-3 Pink M480-9 Gray 1500
M480-4 Green M480-10 Lilac 1500
M480-5 Yellow M480-11 Orange 1500
M480-6 Blue M480-12 Aqua 1500

Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M460 White 1000
M460-3 Pink 1000
M460-4 Green 1000
M460-5 Yellow 1000
M460-6 Blue 1000

M470 & M471
TISSUE CAPSULES
Made of polypropylene

These capsules are suitable for holding tissue samples during processing. The
lids have a frosted write-on area for sample identification and an open mesh
area to facilitate fluid exchange. The entire surface of the base is also an open
mesh. The lid snaps securely on the base, eliminating the risk of tissue loss
during processing.

M460
EMBEDDING RING
Made of high impact polystyrene

Embedding rings are suitable for holding and identifying tissue sample blocks
and fit well in microtome chuck adapters. The etched writing surface on the
ring is marked with an identification number and placed on top of the sample
block. Additional paraffin is poured into the base mold to cement the ring onto
the tissue block. The embedding ring securely holds the tissue sample in the
microtome chuck adapter for sectioning and then identifies the sample while
in storage. Rings are available in 5 different colors.

Each case contains 4 dispenser boxes of 250 rings.

M480
EMBEDDING CASSETTE
Made of acetal polymer

Disposable plastic tissue cassettes are suitable for holding and identifying
tissue samples in processing, embedding, and sectioning procedures. The
cassettes fit securely in microtome chuck adapters. They are molded from a
high density polymer that is totally resistant to the chemical action of
histological solvents. These cassettes are designed to accept standard metal
lids (cat.# M481 and others) and will keep specimens in complete safety
during processing. The slanted writing surface accepts markings easily,
permitting sample identification throughout all stages of embedding and long
afterwards when in archives. Cassette M480-1 is made of polypropylene. All
others are made of acetal polymer. They are available in 12 colors.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

Cat. # Size (mm) Color Qty/Cs
M470 28 x 5 H. White 1000
M471 38 x 10 H. White 1000

Cat. # Description Qty/pk
M481 Metal Process Cover 25

M481
METAL LID FOR M480 CASSETTE
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M480 Cassettes can
be used in leading
automatic cassette
labeling instruments.

45° angle



M490
HISTOSETTE® I
TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue specimens during the embedding
process, as well as in a storage file. Molded from a special high density
polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are
totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient
flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The
one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. Just snap
apart and conveniently lock the lid into the base of the cassette. They can
be opened or closed as often as necessary and they always relock securely
without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three
sides of the cassette for your convenience. Anterior writing area at a 30° angle.
Not suitable for automated printers.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

M491 
HISTOSETTE® I
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Disposable plastic cassettes similar to Series M490 but specially designed to
hold biopsy specimens during the embedding process, as well as in a
storage file. Anterior writing area at a 30° angle. Not suitable for automated
printers.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

Because it has efficient
flow-through slots, fluid
exchange and proper
drainage are maximized.

1 mm square openings to
maximize fluid exchange and to
ensure proper drainage.

Larger unobstructed
writing surface sloped at
30° angle.

Because it has a back
mounted locking device,
it will never open during
processing.

The snap off lid can be
easily removed, slid
forward and snapped
into the locked
position.

The efficient flow-through slots
maximize fluid exchange and
ensure proper drainage.

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M490-2 M491-2 White 1500
M490-3 M491-3 Pink 1500
M490-4 M491-4 Green 1500
M490-5 M491-5 Yellow 1500
M490-6 M491-6 Blue 1500
M490-7 M491-7 Peach 1500
M490-8 M491-8 Tan 1500
M490-9 M491-9 Gray 1500
M490-10 M491-10 Lilac 1500
M490-11 M491-11 Orange 1500
M490-12 M491-12 Aqua 1500
M490-16 M491-16 Fluo Pink 1500
M490-17 M491-17 Fluo Green 1500
M490-18 M491-18 Fluo Yellow 1500
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The 30° angle
offers a larger
wri t ing area.

Tissue Biopsy

Anatomy of a Histosette® I

30° angle



These cassettes are identical to Series M490 but the anterior writing area has a 45° instead of a 30° angle. The more acute angle makes
these cassettes more suitable to be used with some models of cassette labeling instruments.

These disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue specimens very efficiently during the embedding process, as well as in a storage file. Molded
from a special high density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical
action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral
lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. Just snap apart and conveniently lock the lid into the base of the cassette. They can be opened
or closed as often as necessary and they always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three
sides of the  cassette for your convenience.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

M499
HISTOSETTE® I
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES
Made of acetal polymer

This model of cassette is similar to Series M498 and is specially
des igned to  hold b iopsy specimens dur ing the embedding
process.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

1 mm square openings to
maximize fluid exchange and
to ensure proper drainage.

The efficient flow-through slots
maximize fluid exchange and
ensure proper drainage.

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M498-2 M499-2 White 1500
M498-3 M499-3 Pink 1500
M498-4 M499-4 Green 1500
M498-5 M499-5 Yellow 1500
M498-6 M499-6 Blue 1500
M498-7 M499-7 Peach 1500
M498-8 M499-8 Tan 1500
M498-9 M499-9 Gray 1500
M498-10 M499-10 Lilac 1500
M498-11 M499-11 Orange 1500
M498-12 M499-12 Aqua 1500
M498-16 M499-16 Fluo Pink 1500
M498-17 M499-17 Fluo Green 1500
M498-18 M499-18 Fluo Yellow 1500

Anatomy of a Histosette® I
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Separate cover by folding it
forward and backward.

Identify in front or sides,
using M495-10 Marker Pen.

Insert sample. S l i de  co ve r  i n  p lace  and  
lock it.

After precessing, remove
cover by pulling on back
tab.
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M498 & M499
HISTOSETTE® I
TISSUE  and BIOPSY PROCESSING /
EMBEDDING CASSETTES
Made of acetal polymer

Tissue Biopsy

M498      

M499      

45° angle



M493
HISTOSETTE® II
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Similar to M492 but specially designed to hold biopsy specimens during the
embedding process, as well as in a storage cabinet. Anterior writing area is at a
45° angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with certain types of
cassette labeling instruments. Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500
cassettes.

Efficient flow-through slots
in lid and base maximize
fluid exchange, thereby
ensuring proper drainage.

Unique front hinge design allows single
handed cassette manipulation.

Unobstructed front
writing surface sloped at
45° makes the cassette
compatible with most
automated cassette
labeling machines

Back mounted locking
device securely holds
the lid in place and will
never open during
processing.

Patented

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M492-2 M493-2 White 1500
M492-3 M493-3 Pink 1500
M492-4 M493-4 Green 1500
M492-5 M493-5 Yellow 1500
M492-6 M493-6 Blue 1500
M492-7 M493-7 Peach 1500
M492-8 M493-8 Tan 1500
M492-9 M493-9 Gray 1500
M492-10 M493-10 Lilac 1500
M492-11 M493-11 Orange 1500
M492-12 M493-12 Aqua 1500
M492-16 M493-16 Fluo Pink 1500
M492-17 M493-17 Fluo Green 1500
M492-18 M493-18 Fluo Yellow 1500 

M492
HISTOSETTE® II
TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES
Made of acetal polymer

Disposable plastic cassettes that hold tissue specimens during processing and
embedding, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density polymer,
these patented cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are
totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient
flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The
one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. They can be
opened and closed as often as necessary and will always relock securely
without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three
sides of the cassettes for your convenience.

The anterior writing area is slanted at a 45° angle to make the cassette more
suitable to be used with certain types of cassette labeling instruments. Available
in non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors. Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of
500 cassettes.

1 mm square openings to
maximize fluid exchange
and to ensure proper
drainage.

The efficient flow-through
slots maximize fluid
exchange and ensure
proper drainage.
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Tissue Biopsy

Anatomy of a Histosette® II

45° angle

45° angle



M485
HISTOSETTE® II
TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES
Made of acetal polymer

Most convenient for cassette labeling instruments since covers are already
removed from cassettes and are packaged separately in the case.
Disposable plastic cassettes that hold tissue specimens during processing and
embedding, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density polymer,
these patented cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are
totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient
flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage.

Large labeling areas are located on three sides of the cassettes for your
convenience. The anterior writing area is slanted at a 45° angle to make
the cassette more suitable to be used with certain types of cassette labeling
instruments. Available in non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors. Each case contains
2 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes and 1 dispenser box of 1000 covers.

M486
HISTOSETTE® II
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING
CASSETTES
Made of acetal polymer

Most convenient for cassette labeling instruments but specially
designed to hold biopsy specimens during the embedding
process, as well as in a storage file. The covers are already
removed from cassettes and are packaged seperately in the
case.

Anterior writing area is at a 45° angle to make the cassette
more suitable to be used with certain types of cassette labeling
instruments. Each case contains 2 dispenser boxes of 500
cassettes and 1 dispenser box of 1000 covers.

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M485-2 M486-2 White 1000
M485-3 M486-3 Pink 1000
M485-4 M486-4 Green 1000
M485-5 M486-5 Yellow 1000
M485-6 M486-6 Blue 1000
M485-7 M486-7 Peach 1000
M485-8 M486-8 Tan 1000
M485-9 M486-9 Gray 1000
M485-10 M486-10 Lilac 1000
M485-11 M486-11 Orange 1000
M485-12 M486-12 Aqua 1000

The efficient flow-through
slots maximize fluid exchange
and ensure proper drainage.

Identify sample with 
M495-10 Marker Pen on
either the front or sides
labeling areas.

Press on back tab to open
cover.

Insert sample. Close cover and press
front or lid to lock it in
place.

To open, lift tab at the back
of cassette with forefinger
while depressing the
center of lid with thumb.

To remove the cover, pivot
the lid forward and it will
disconnect automatically. 23
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1 mm square openings to
maximize fluid exchange 
and to ensure proper
drainage.

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

Tissue Biopsy

Cassettes on this
page can be used 
in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

How to use a Histosette® II

Cassettes and lids
packaged separately

45° angle

45° angle



M503
MICROSETTETM I
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
(with 6 compartments)

Made of acetal polymer
This model can hold up to six tissue specimens, each one
placed in it’s own 7 x 12 mm. (1/4 x 7/16 in.)
compartment, numbered from 1 to 6.
No biopsy pads necessary. Cover and base have over 3000
square openings to maximize fluid exchange and ensure
proper drainage. Approximately 170 holes (each having a
diameter of 0.26 mm) per compartment.

Each case contains four dispenser boxes of 250 cassettes
with covers assembled.

M502
MICROSETTETM I
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Biopsy pads are no longer necessary with these innovative disposable plastic
biopsy cassettes with a large compartment measuring 25 x 30 mm. Perfect
even with needle biopsies since holes have a diameter of only 0.26 mm while
still allowing for maximum fluid exchange. Molded from a special high density
polymer, these patented cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid
and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The
Microsette® I mesh ensures efficient fluid exchange and drainage. The one-
piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. They can be
opened and closed as often as necessary and they always relock securely
without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three
sides of the cassettes for your convenience. Available in non-cytotoxic, non-
metallic colors. Anterior writing area is at a 45° angle to make the cassette
more suitable, in some instances, to be used with certain types of cassette
labeling instruments.

Each case contains four dispenser boxes of 250 cassettes with covers
assembled.

Cover and base have over
3000, 0.26 mm square
openings to maximize fluid
exchange and ensure proper
drainage.

Excellent fluid exchange
through slots.

Air vents allowing more
efficient filling with paraffin.

No biopsy pads necessary.

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Pk Qty/Cs
M502-2 M503-2 White 250 1000
M502-3 M503-3 Pink 250 1000
M502-4 M503-4 Green 250 1000
M502-5 M503-5 Yellow 250 1000
M502-6 M503-6 Blue 250 1000
M502-7 M503-7 Peach 250 1000
M502-8 M503-8 Tan 250 1000
M502-9 M503-9 Gray 250 1000
M502-10 M503-10 Lilac 250 1000
M502-11 M503-11 Orange 250 1000
M502-12 M503-12 Aqua 250 1000
M502-16 M503-16 Fluo Pink 250 1000
M502-17 M503-17 Fluo Green 250 1000
M502-18 M503-18 Fluo Yellow 250 1000 
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Back mounted locking
device securely holds the lid
in place and will never open
during processing

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

Cassettes on this
page can be used 
in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

Anatomy of a Microsette® I

45° angle

45° angle

This product is being progressively phased out, to be replaced by the M507 Series on page 26.



How to use a UnisetteTM

The cover of the Unisette
is attached to the back of
the base in an open
position.

To close, simply tilt cover forward,
holding it by the front tab.

Push cover down until a click is heard.

To open, tilt cover backward. It will remain
attached to the base and can be closed
again.
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Molded from a special high density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of
histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for
separate steel lids. The snap-latch and hinge-lock design of the UNISETTE™ prevent early separation of base and lid and allows for one-hand operation. Lids
can be opened and closed as often as necessary and they always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on two
sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a 35° angle.

Available in non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors and three new fluo colors.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

M506
UNISETTETM

BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Similar to Series M505 but specially designed to hold biopsy specimens
during the embedding process.

Each case contains three dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M505-2 M506-2 White 1500
M505-3 M506-3 Pink 1500
M505-4 M506-4 Green 1500
M505-5 M506-5 Yellow 1500
M505-6 M506-6 Blue 1500
M505-7 M506-7 Peach 1500
M505-8 M506-8 Tan 1500
M505-9 M506-9 Gray 1500
M505-10 M506-10 Lilac 1500
M505-11 M506-11 Orange 1500
M505-12 M506-12 Aqua 1500
M505-16 M506-16 Fluo Pink 1500
M505-17 M506-17 Fluo Green 1500
M505-18 M506-18 Fluo Yellow 1500

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

M505 & M506
UNISETTETM

BIOPSY and TISSUE PROCESSING
/ EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Tissue Biopsy

N
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W

M506      

M505      

35° angle

A great alternative
to the Sakura 
Uni-Cassette®
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Large anterior and 
posterior slots in both
cassette and cover
ensure that the
MicromeshTM II biopsy
cassette will be
submerged rapidly.

A recessed cover is 
a great space saving
feature, allowing more
cassettes to be
stacked in automatic
labeling machines.

6 mm

Base and cover
together have
1676 square
openings 
(0.38 mm)
allowing for a
greatly improved
fluid exchange.

Anterior writing area
is at a 45° angle.

Anatomy of MicromeshTM II
and SlimsetteTM Cassettes

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M507-2 M508-2 White 1000
M507-3 M508-3 Pink 1000
M507-4 M508-4 Green 1000
M507-5 M508-5 Yellow 1000
M507-6 M508-6 Blue 1000
M507-7 M508-7 Peach 1000
M507-8 M508-8 Tan 1000
M507-9 M508-9 Gray 1000
M507-10 M508-10 Lilac 1000
M507-11 M508-11 Orange 1000
M507-12 M508-12 Aqua 1000
M507-16 M508-16 Fluo Pink 1000
M507-17 M508-17 Fluo Green 1000
M507-18 M508-18 Fluo Yellow 1000 

M507
MICROMESHTM II
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer 

This version of the MicromeshTM offers 1676 square openings (0.38 mm)
allowing for a greatly improved fluid exchange without having to use biopsy
pads. Large anterior and posterior slots in both cassette and cover ensure that
the MicromeshTM biopsy cassette will sink rapidly. A large square compartment
measuring 27 mm is perfect even for needle biopsies. The cover does not
protrude above the cassette, a great space saving feature allowing more
cassettes to be stacked in automatic labeling machines and tissue processors.

Molded from a special high density polymer, these patented cassettes keep
specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical
action of histological solvents. The MicromeshTM ensures efficient fluid
exchange and drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for
separate steel lids. They can be opened and closed as often as necessary and
they always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling
areas are located on three sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a
45° angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with automated
cassette printers. Patent pending.

Available in non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors.

Each case contains four dispenser boxes of 250 cassettes with covers
assembled.

M508
MICROMESHTM II
BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
(with 4 compartments)
Made of acetal polymer

This model is similar to Series M507 but cassettes have
four square compartments each measuring 13 mm.
Cover and base have about 1676 square openings
maximizing fluid exchange and ensuring proper drainage.
Patent pending.

Each case contains four dispenser boxes of 250 cassettes
with covers assembled.

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

Covers pre-installed 
on cassettes

Cassettes on this
page can be used 
in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

Patented

Patented

45° angle

45° angle
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M509
SLIMSETTETM

TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES
Made of acetal polymer

M510
SLIMSETTETM

BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

M511
SLIMSETTETM

TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Similar to M509 but specially designed to hold biopsy specimens during the
embedding process, as well as in a storage cabinet. Anterior writing area is
at a 45° angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with certain types
of cassette labeling instruments.

The SLIMSETTE™, a new generation emerging in the Simport Histology Family.
More compact, easier to use and more efficient than ever. Similar to the design
of the M507 model, it incorporates a unique recessed cover, a great space
saving feature allowing more cassettes to be stacked in automatic labeling
machines and in storage cabinets.

Molded from a special high density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens
safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of
histological solvents. The SLIMSETTE™ ensures efficient fluid exchange and
drainage thanks to 114 openings each measuring 1 x 5 mm. The one-piece
integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. They can be opened and
closed as often as necessary and they always relock securely without danger of
specimen loss. Large labeling areas for easy identification. The anterior writing
area is slanted at a 45° angle. Available in non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes with covers assembled.
Patent pending.

Dimensions : 41 x 28.5 x 6 mm H. (1.620 x 1.125 x 0.235 in. H.)

This model is similar to Series M509 but cassettes have four square
compartments each measuring 13 mm. Cover and base have openings
maximizing fluid exchange and ensuring proper drainage.

Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes with covers assembled.

Cat. # Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M509-2 M510-2 M511-2 White 1500
M509-3 M510-3 M511-3 Pink 1500
M509-4 M510-4 M511-4 Green 1500
M509-5 M510-5 M511-5 Yellow 1500
M509-6 M510-6 M511-6 Blue 1500
M509-7 M510-7 M511-7 Peach 1500
M509-8 M510-8 M511-8 Tan 1500
M509-9 M510-9 M511-9 Gray 1500
M509-10 M510-10 M511-10 Lilac 1500
M509-11 M510-11 M511-11 Orange 1500
M509-12 M510-12 M511-12 Aqua 1500
M509-16 M510-16 M511-16 Fluo Pink 1500
M509-17 M510-17 M511-17 Fluo Green 1500
M509-18 M510-18 M511-18 Fluo Yellow 1500

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

HISTOLOGY FAMILY
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Cassettes on this
page can be used 
in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

Patented

Patented

Patented

With 4 
compartments
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Tissue Biopsy
Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M515-2 M516-2 White 1500
M515-3 M516-3 Pink 1500
M515-4 M516-4 Green 1500
M515-5 M516-5 Yellow 1500
M515-6 M516-6 Blue 1500
M515-7 M516-7 Peach 1500
M515-8 M516-8 Tan 1500
M515-9 M516-9 Gray 1500
M515-10 M516-10 Lilac 1500
M515-11 M516-11 Orange 1500
M515-12 M516-12 Aqua 1500
M515-16 M516-16 Fluo Pink 1500
M515-17 M516-17 Fluo Green 1500
M515-18 M516-18 Fluo Yellow 1500

M515 
SWINGSETTETM

TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

These disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue specimens during processing
and embedding, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density
polymer, they keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally
resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-
through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage.

This new model differs by the special hinge holding the base and cover
together. This hinge allows cassettes to be opened and closed as often as
necessary. The cover can be removed and re-inserted easily without danger of
specimen loss . Three frosted writing surfaces are made available, including the
anterior one at a 45º angle.

Available in 14 non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors including 3 new fluo colors.
Each case contains 3 dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

M516
SWINGSETTETM

BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

These biopsy cassettes are similar to series M515 but especially designed to
hold biopsy specimens during the processing/embedding process as well as in
storage cabinets.

Each case contains three dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes.

N
E
W

Anatomy of a SwingsetteTM

Unique hinge allows
opening and closing
of pre-installed lid as
often as needed

Large tab for
convenient and easy
opening of lid 

45º angle writing area

Secure locking device
holds the lid in place
during processing

45° angle

45° angle

A great alternative to 
the Richard-Allan and
Surgipath Cassettes
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Tissue Biopsy 
Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M517-2 M518-2 White 1000
M517-3 M518-3 Pink 1000
M517-4 M518-4 Green 1000
M517-5 M518-5 Yellow 1000
M517-6 M518-6 Blue 1000
M517-7 M518-7 Peach 1000
M517-8 M518-8 Tan 1000
M517-9 M518-9 Gray 1000
M517-10 M518-10 Lilac 1000
M517-11 M518-11 Orange 1000
M517-12 M518-12 Aqua 1000
M517-16 M518-16 Fluo Pink 1000
M517-17 M518-17 Fluo Green 1000
M517-18 M518-18 Fluo Yellow 1000

M517
SWINGSETTETM

TISSUE PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Most convenient for cassette labeling instruments since the covers are
packaged separately in the case. These disposable plastic cassettes hold tissue
specimens during processing and embedding, as well as in storage. Molded
from a special high-density polymer, they keep specimens safely submerged in
liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents.
The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper
drainage.

This new model differs by the special hinge that holds the base and cover
together. This hinge allows cassettes to be opened and closed as often as
necessary. The cover can be removed and re-inserted easily without danger of
specimen loss. Three frosted writing surfaces are made available, including the
anterior one at a 45º angle. Available in 14 non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors.

Each case contains two dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes and one dispenser
box of 1000 covers.

M518
SWINGSETTETM

BIOPSY PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES 
Made of acetal polymer

Most convenient for cassette labeling instruments since the covers are
packaged separately in the case. These biopsy cassettes are similar to the
M517 Series but are especially designed to hold biopsy specimens during the
processing/embedding process as well as in storage cabinets.

Each case contains two dispenser boxes of 500 cassettes and one box of 1000
covers.

Cassettes on this
page can be used 
in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

N
E
WCassettes and lids

packaged separately

45° angle

45° angle

Close-up of the hinge

M515-M516 Series
The cover is connected 
to the base.

M517-M518 Series
The special hinge make it easy to attach lid to base.



Suitable for hoppers accepting plastic sleeves, these cassettes will load in
cassette labeling instruments in one simple operation. Save time and money
with these convenient stacks of 75 unique Simport cassettes. No more manual
insertion, one cassette at a time. Just load the cassette sleeve in the hopper
and you are ready for printing.

These specially designed cassettes belong to the world-wide known Simport
HISTOSETTE® II Series. Molded from a special high density polymer, these
cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant
to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through slots
maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage.

Two types of cassettes are offered in order to suit your particular needs: a
regular tissue cassette and a biopsy model designed to hold small biopsy
samples securely during the embedding process. Anterior printing area is at a
45° angle, offering an unobstructed view of the writing surface and making the
cassette perfectly suitable to be used with cassette labeling instruments.

The one-piece disposable plastic cover eliminates the need for reusable steel
lids. It can be opened and closed as often as necessary and it always relocks
without danger of specimen loss. Available in non-cytoxic, non-metallic popular
colors.

Each case contains 10 sleeves and 750 covers. Patent pending.

Patented

TISSUE AND BIOPSY CASSETTES (In stacks of 75)
Tissue Cassette Biopsy Cassette
Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M485-2SL M486-2SL White 750
M485-3SL M486-3SL Pink 750
M485-4SL M486-4SL Green 750
M485-5SL M486-5SL Yellow 750
M485-6SL M486-6SL Blue 750
M485-7SL M486-7SL Peach 750
M485-8SL M486-8SL Tan 750
M485-9SL M486-9SL Gray 750
M485-10SL M486-10SL Lilac 750
M485-11SL M486-11SL Orange 750
M485-12SL M486-12SL Aqua 750
M485-16SL M486-16SL Fluo Pink 750
M485-17SL M486-17SL Fluo Green 750
M485-18SL M486-18SL Fluo Yellow 750
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M486

These QuickLoadTM

sleeves are for use
in automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

M485

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

M485SL & M486SL
HISTOSETTE® II
CASSETTES IN  QuickLoad™ SLEEVES
Made of acetal polymer

See page 22 
for full cassette
description.



Large anterior and 
posterior slots in both
cassette and cover
ensure that the
MicromeshTM II biopsy
cassette will be
submerged rapidly.

A recessed cover is 
a great space saving
feature, allowing more
cassettes to be
stacked in automatic
labeling machines.

6 mm

Base and cover
together have
1676 square
openings 
(0.38 mm)
allowing for a
greatly improved
fluid exchange.

Anterior writing area
is at a 45° angle.

Covers already installed 
on cassettes

Suitable for hoppers accepting plastic sleeves, these cassettes will load in cassette labeling instruments in one simple operation. Just load the 
75-cassette QuickLoad™ sleeve in the hopper and you are ready for printing.

This modified version of the MICROMESH™ offers slightly larger (0.38 mm) square openings, and large anterior slots allowing for increased fluid exchange and
faster sinking in liquids. No biopsy pads are necessary. These cassettes feature a recessed cover and a large square 27 mm compartment, perfect even for
needle biopsies.

Molded from a special high density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of
histological solvents. The lid can be opened and closed as often as necessary and always relocks securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling
areas are located on three sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a 45° angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with automated cassette
printers. Available in non-cytotoxic and non-metallic colors.

Each case contains 10 sleeves. Patent pending

M507SL 
MICROMESHTM

BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ SLEEVES 
Made of acetal polymer

Cat. # Color Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M507-2SL White M507-9SL Gray 750
M507-3SL Pink M507-10SL Lilac 750
M507-4SL Green M507-11SL Orange 750
M507-5SL Yellow M507-12SL Aqua 750
M507-6SL Blue M507-16SL Fluo Pink 750
M507-7SL Peach M507-17SL Fluo Green 750
M507-8SL Tan M507-18SL Fluo Yellow 750

M507
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These QuickLoadTM

sleeves are for use
in automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

Anatomy of a MicromeshTM II

Lids are pre-mounted
on cassettes

See page 26 
for full cassette
description.
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M510SL 
SLIMSETTETM

BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ SLEEVES 
Made of acetal polymer

Suitable for hoppers accepting plastic sleeves, these biopsy cassettes will load
in cassette labeling instruments in one simple operation. Just load the 75-
cassette QuickLoad™ sleeve in the hopper and you are ready for printing.

Molded from a special high density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens
safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of
histological solvents. The lid can be opened and closed as often as necessary
and always relocks securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling
areas are located on three sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a
45º angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with automated
cassette printers. Available in non-cytotoxic and non-metallic colors.

Cassettes are packaged in sleeves of 75. Each case contains 10 sleeves.

Tissue Cassette Biopsy Cassette

Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M509-2SL M510-2SL White 750
M509-3SL M510-3SL Pink 750
M509-4SL M510-4SL Green 750
M509-5SL M510-5SL Yellow 750
M509-6SL M510-6SL Blue 750
M509-7SL M510-7SL Peach 750
M509-8SL M510-8SL Tan 750
M509-9SL M510-9SL Gray 750
M509-10SL M510-10SL Lilac 750
M509-11SL M510-11SL Orange 750
M509-12SL M510-12SL Aqua 750
M509-16SL M510-16SL Fluo Pink 750
M509-17SL M510-17SL Fluo Green 750
M509-18SL M510-18SL Fluo Yellow 750

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

Contrary to cardboard sleeves, the transparent sleeve allows viewing of cassettes in
order to confirm there is no jam in the sleeve during the printing process.

The plastic sleeve is similar to the one above but the outside dimensions are
identical to the cardboard one. A smooth inside finish ensures that cassettes will
never jam in the sleeve while cassette labeler is in use.

This model is similar to the M507 cassette above but is intended for tissue
processing/embedding procedures. The efficient flow-through slots maximize fluid
exchange and ensure proper drainage. Lids can be opened and closed as often as
necessary and they always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. When
ready for the embedding process, covers can conveniently be snapped off and
discarded.

Large labeling areas are located on three sides of the cassette for your convenience.
Anterior writing area at a 45° angle. Available in 11 non-cytotoxic, non-metallic
colors and 3 new fluo colors. Each case contains 10 sleeves of 75 cassettes. Patent
pending

M509SL
SLIMSETTETM

TISSUE CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ SLEEVES 
Made of acetal polymer

M509

N
E
W

M510

These QuickLoadTM

sleeves are for use
in automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

See page 27 
for full cassette
description.
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M517SL
SWINGSETTETM

TISSUE CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ SLEEVES 
Made of acetal polymer

M518SL 
SWINGSETTETM

BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ SLEEVES 
Made of acetal polymer

Tissue Cassette Biopsy Cassette
Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M517-2SL M518-2SL White 750
M517-3SL M518-3SL Pink 750
M517-4SL M518-4SL Green 750
M517-5SL M518-5SL Yellow 750
M517-6SL M518-6SL Blue 750
M517-7SL M518-7SL Peach 750
M517-8SL M518-8SL Tan 750
M517-9SL M518-9SL Gray 750
M517-10SL M518-10SL Lilac 750
M517-11SL M518-11SL Orange 750
M517-12SL M518-12SL Aqua 750
M517-16SL M518-16SL Fluo Pink 750
M517-17SL M518-17SL Fluo Green 750
M517-18SL M518-18SL Fluo Yellow 750

Suitable for hoppers accepting plastic sleeves, these tissue cassettes will load
in cassette labeling instruments in one simple operation. Just load the 75-
cassette QuickLoad™ sleeve in the hopper and you are ready for printing.

Molded from a special high density polymer, these cassettes keep specimens
safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the chemical action of
histological solvents. The lid can be opened and closed as often as necessary
and always relocks securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling
areas are located on three sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a
45º angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with automated
cassette printers. Available in non-cytotoxic and non-metallic colors. Available
in 14 non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors.

Each case contains 10 sleeves of 75 cassettes and 10 bags of 75 lids.

HISTOLOGY FAMILY

These disposable plastic cassettes hold biopsy specimens during processing
and embedding, as well as in storage. Molded from a special high-density
polymer, they keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally
resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-
through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage.

This new model differs by the special hinge holding the base and cover
together. This hinge allows cassettes to be opened and closed as often as
necessary. The cover can be removed and re-inserted easily without danger of
specimen loss. Three frosted writing surfaces are made available, including the
anterior one at a 45º angle. Available in 14 non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors.

Each case contains 10 sleeves of 75 cassettes and 10 bags of 75 lids.

These QuickLoadTM

sleeves are for use
in automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.
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Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

M517

M518
See page 29 
for full cassette
description.
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M492T
HISTOSETTE® II
TISSUE CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

M493T
HISTOSETTE® II
BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

Specially made to be used with Leica and Sakura Ink Jet printers. Molded
from a special high density acetal polymer, they keep specimens safely
submerged and are totally resistant to the chemical action of solvents
used in histology laboratories. The efficient flow-through slots maximize
fluid exchange and ensure proper reagent drainage.

Two types of cassettes are offered to suit your particular needs: a routine
tissue cassette, and a biopsy cassette designed to hold small samples
securely during processing. The anterior printing area is at a 45° angle
and offers an unobstructed view of the writing surface.

The one-piece disposable plastic cover is pre-installed on each cassette
and eliminates the need for reusable steel lids. The cover can be opened
and closed as often as necessary and will always relock, reducing the
possibility of specimen loss.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 50 stacks for
a total of 2000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard colors.

Histosette II® Biopsy Cassettes are similar to M492 Tissue Cassettes but
specially designed to hold biopsy specimens. They have an attached lid
that opens from the back of the cassette. The lids arrive closed but can be
opened many times, always relocking securely. The anterior printing area
is at a 45° angle and offers an unobstructed view of the writing surface.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 50 stacks for
a total of 2000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard colors.
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Cat. # Color Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M492-2T White M492-8T Tan 2000
M492-3T Pink M492-9T Gray 2000
M492-4T Green M492-10T Lilac 2000
M492-5T Yellow M492-11T Orange 2000
M492-6T Blue M492-12T Aqua 2000
M492-7T Peach 2000

N
E
W

The QuickLoadTM

stacks on this page
are for use in Leica
and Sakura cassette
labeling instruments.

Cat. # Color Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M493-2T White M493-8T Tan 2000
M493-3T Pink M493-9T Gray 2000
M493-4T Green M493-10T Lilac 2000
M493-5T Yellow M493-11T Orange 2000
M493-6T Blue M493-12T Aqua 2000
M493-7T Peach 2000

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

See page 22 
for full cassette
description.
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Molded from a special high density acetal polymer, these tissue cassettes
keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally resistant to the
chemical action of solvents used in histology laboratories. The efficient
flow-through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage.

The one-piece snap-latch and hinge-lock design prevents early separation
of base and lid and allows one-hand operation. Lids are attached in an
open position for easy filling, but can be opened or closed as often as
necessary and will always relock securely. The tab on the left front side
makes opening easy. Lids are easily removed by pulling sideways. The
anterior writing area is at a 35° angle.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 25 stacks for a
total of 1000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard colors.

The UNISETTE™ Biopsy Cassettes, made of acetal polymer, are specially
designed to hold biopsy specimens. One millimeter openings maximize
fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage. The anterior writing area is at
a 35° angle. The lids are attached, but arrive open for easy filling. There is
a tab for opening on the left front side of the cassette lid. Lids are easily
removed and will always relock securely.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 25 stacks for
a total of 1000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard colors.
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W

The QuickLoadTM

stacks on this page
are for use in Leica
and Sakura cassette
labeling instruments.

Cat. # Color Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M506-2T White M506-8T Tan 1000
M506-3T Pink M506-9T Gray 1000
M506-4T Green M506-10T Lilac 1000
M506-5T Yellow M506-11T Orange 1000
M506-6T Blue M506-12T Aqua 1000
M506-7T Peach 1000

Cat. # Color Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M505-2T White M505-8T Tan 1000
M505-3T Pink M505-9T Gray 1000
M505-4T Green M505-10T Lilac 1000
M505-5T Yellow M505-11T Orange 1000
M505-6T Blue M505-12T Aqua 1000
M505-7T Peach 1000

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

Available worldwide. For USA distribution, please
contact a Customer Service Representative.

M505T
UNISETTETM

TISSUE CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

M506T
UNISETTETM

BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

See page 25 
for full cassette
description.
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The MICROMESH™ offers 1676 square openings (0.38mm) allowing for a greatly improved
fluid exchange without having to use biopsy pads. Large anterior and posterior slots in both
cassette and cover ensure that the MICROMESH™ Biopsy Cassette will sink rapidly. A large square
compartment with a side measuring 27mm is perfect even for needle biopsies. The cover does not
protrude above the cassette, a great space saving feature.

Molded from a special high density polymer, these patented cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid
and are totally resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The MICROMESH™ mesh ensures efficient fluid
exchange and drainage. The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. They can be opened and closed
as often as necessary and they always relock securely without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on
three sides of the cassettes. Anterior writing area is at a 45º angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with
automated cassette printers. Available in 11 non-cytotoxic, non-metallic colors.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 50 stacks for a total of 2000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard
colors.

M509T
SLIMSETTETM

TISSUE CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

To be used with Leica and Sakura Ink Jet printers. Molded from a special high density acetal polymer, they keep specimens
safely submerged and are totally resistant to the chemical action of solvents used in histology laboratories. The efficient flow-
through slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper reagent drainage. The cover does not protrude above the cassette, a
great space saving feature.

Two types of cassettes are offered to suit your particular needs: a routine tissue cassette, and a biopsy cassette designed to
hold small samples securely during processing. The anterior printing area is at a 45° angle and offers an unobstructed view of
the writing surface.

The one-piece disposable plastic cover is pre-installed on each cassette and eliminates the need for reusable steel lids. The
cover can be opened and closed as often as necessary and will always relock, reducing the possibility of specimen loss.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 50 stacks for a total of 2000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard
colors.

M510T
SLIMSETTETM

BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

Slimsette Biopsy Cassettes are similar to M509 Tissue Cassettes but
are specially designed to hold biopsy specimens. They have an
attached lid that opens from the back of the cassette. The lids arrive
closed but can be opened many times, always relocking securely. The
anterior printing area is at a 45° angle and offers an unobstructed view
of the writing surface.

Cassettes are packaged in stacks of 40. Each case contains 50 stacks
for a total of 2000 cassettes. Choose from 11 standard colors.

Cat. # Cat. # Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M507-2T M509-2T M510-2T White 2000
M507-3T M509-3T M510-3T Pink 2000
M507-4T M509-4T M510-4T Green 2000
M507-5T M509-5T M510-5T Yellow 2000
M507-6T M509-6T M510-6T Blue 2000
M507-7T M509-7T M510-7T Peach 2000
M507-8T M509-8T M510-8T Tan 2000
M507-9T M509-9T M510-9T Gray 2000
M507-10T M509-10T M510-10T Lilac 2000
M507-11T M509-11T M510-11T Orange 2000
M507-12T M509-12T M510-12T Aqua 2000

Available worldwide. For USA, please contact
a Customer Service Representative.

Biopsy Tissue Biopsy 
Cassette Cassette Cassette

The QuickLoadTM

stacks on this page
are for use in Leica
and Sakura cassette
labeling instruments.

M507T
MICROMESHTM

BIOPSY CASSETTES IN QuickLoad™ STACKS  
Made of acetal polymer

See page 26 for full
cassette description.

See page 27 for full
cassette description.

See page 27 for full
cassette description.



Insert vertically until
hinges click firmly into
slots in front of cassette.

Cover can also be
inserted at an angle.

Press down on back tab. Lift tab at the back of cassette
with forefinger while depressing
the center of lid with thumb.

To remove the cover, pivot 
the lid forward and it will
disconnect automatically.

HOW TO INSTALL COVER HOW TO REMOVE COVER

Load from top

Cassettes on this page are
for use in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments

Patented

M482  with cover

How to insert HISTOSETTE ® II Cassettes in E-Z LOAD TM Stacks

How to handle after printing

2 3Cut plastic tie, lift and discard while
holding cassettes in place with forefinger.

Place hopper in
labeling instrument.

Bottom of magazine

For magazines with metal release mechanism 

LOAD CASSETTE STACK FROM BOTTOM OF MAGAZINE1IMPORTANT

Made of acetal polymer

This patented stack of cassettes allows you to
load the Micro Writer® and Shur/Mark® Cassette
Labeling Instruments in one simple operation. Save
time and money with these convenient stacks of 50
unique Simport cassettes. No more manual insertion, one
cassette at a time. Just load the stack in the hopper, cut and
remove the holding tie and you are ready for printing.

These specially designed cassettes belong to the world-wide known
Simport Histosette® II design. Molded from a special high density polymer,
these cassettes keep specimens safely submerged in liquid and are totally
resistant to the chemical action of histological solvents. The efficient flow-through
slots maximize fluid exchange and ensure proper drainage.

Two types of cassettes are offered in order to suit your particular needs: a regular tissue
cassette and a biopsy model designed to hold small biopsy samples securely during the
embedding process.

Anterior printing area is at a 45° angle, offering an unobstructed view of the writing surface and
making the cassette perfectly suitable to be used with cassette labeling instruments.

Two types of lids are available.The one-piece disposable plastic cover eliminates the need for reusable steel
lids. It can be opened and closed as often as necessary and it always relocks securely without danger of
specimen loss. But for those who prefer a reusable metal
lid, please refer to M481 model. Available in non-cytoxic,
non-metallic popular colors. Each case contains 2 boxes of
20 stacks.

M482 & M483
HISTOSETTE® II
CASSETTE IN E-Z LOADTM STACKS

TISSUE CASSETTES
(In stacks of 50)

Base Cat. # Cover Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M482-2BA M482-2LI White 2000
M482-3BA M482-3LI Pink 2000
M482-4BA M482-4LI Green 2000
M482-5BA M482-5LI Yellow 2000
M482-6BA M482-6LI Blue 2000
M482-7BA M482-7LI Peach 2000
M482-8BA M482-8LI Tan 2000
M482-9BA M482-9LI Gray 2000
M482-10BA M482-10LI Lilac 2000
M482-11BA M482-11LI Orange 2000
M482-12BA M482-12LI Aqua 2000

BIOPSY CASSETTES
(In stacks of 50)

Base Cat. # Cover Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M483-2BA M483-2LI White 2000
M483-3BA M483-3LI Pink 2000
M483-4BA M483-4LI Green 2000
M483-5BA M483-5LI Yellow 2000
M483-6BA M483-6LI Blue 2000
M483-7BA M483-7LI Peach 2000
M483-8BA M483-8LI Tan 2000
M483-9BA M483-9LI Gray 2000
M483-10BA M483-10LI Lilac 2000
M483-11BA M483-11LI Orange 2000
M483-12BA M483-12LI Aqua 2000

CASSETTE BASES AND
LIDS ARE ORDERED
SEPARATELY.
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Cassettes on this
page can be used 
in leading automatic
cassette labeling
instruments.

See page 22 for full
cassette description.



M512
MACROSETTE®

PROCESSING / EMBEDDING CASSETTES (with lid)
Made of acetal polymer

Disposable plastic cassettes designed to hold larger tissue specimens during the
embedding process, as well as in a storage cabinet. Dimensions are exactly the
same as the ones of a regular HISTOSETTE® cassette but the MACROSETTE® is
twice as high (12 mm).
The one-piece integral lid eliminates the need for separate steel lids. They can
be opened and closed as often as necessary and will always relock securely
without danger of specimen loss. Large labeling areas are located on three
sides of the cassettes for your convenience. The anterior writing area is slanted
at a 45° angle to make the cassette more suitable to be used with certain types
of cassette labeling instruments. Available in non-cytotoxic, non-metallic color.
Each case contains three dispenser boxes of 250 cassettes.

M475
DISPOSABLE BASE MOLDS
Simport disposable base molds offer ease and convenience of operation.
They are inexpensive enough to be discarded after use, yet strong enough to
be reused. Thanks to the specially formulated plastic material, they offer
excellent thermal exchange. They have a smooth interior finish and rounded
corners facilitating specimen removal. Also, they are available in the same
variety of sizes as metal molds and can be used with the same styles or
types of cassettes and embedding rings.

Each case contains two dispenser boxes of 500 base molds.

M476
BIOPSY FOAM PADS
Made of polyester urethane foam

Simport biopsy foam pads are used to hold biopsies in place and prevent them
from being lost during processing. They are made of a specially formulated foam
which is always verified for consistency throughout in order to achieve optimum
solvent flow. Biopsy samples are sandwiched between two foam pads and are
placed either in tissue capsules or cassettes* with metal or plastic lids. Will resist
temperatures from -40 °C to 121 °C.

Cat. # Color Qty/Cs
M512 White 750

Cat. # Size (mm) Qty/Cs
M475-1 7 x 7 x 5 1000
M475-2 15 x 15 x 5 1000
M475-3 24 x 24 x 5 1000
M475-4 30 x 24 x 5 1000
M475-5 37 x 24 x 5 1000

Cat. # For use with Size (mm) Qty/Pk Qty/Cs
M476-1* Cassettes 30.2 x 25.4 x 2 1000 10 000
M476-2 Small capsules 25.4 x 2 1000 10 000
M476-3 Large capsules 34.55 x 2 1000 10 000
* Use with the following Simport cassette Series : M480, M490, M491, M498 and M499.

M476-1

M476-2

M476-3
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Cat. # Size (mm) Vol Qty/Cs
M475-10 37 x 24 x 10 5 ml 500

M475-10
Disposable Deep
Base Mold for
MACROSETTE®

Disposable Deep Base Mold for MACROSETTE®



M497
TISSUE CRYOGENIC MOLDS
Made of PVC

Three molds available to accept various sizes of specimens. Supplied with
disposable stabilizing base. Ideal for specimen orientation. Adequate quantity
of bases included.

M495-7
STORAGE DRAWER

Made of durable, waterproof, heavy-duty cardboard for long term storage.
Requires minimal space. Label provided for each box allows recording of
specimen number, date and type of specimens. Each box can store up to 165
embedding rings or 250 cassettes.

Dimensions: 40.5 cm x 23 cm x 5.1 cm H. (15 7/8 x 9 1/8 x 2 1/8 in. H.)

M495-6
MODULAR STORAGE DRAWERS
Made of high impact polystyrene

These drawers provide permanent storage & identification of up to 165
embedding rings or 250 cassettes per drawer. They are stackable to any
convenient height, thanks to interlocking ridges on top and bottom. Made of
high impact resistant plastic. Identification labels included.

Dimensions: 40.5 cm x 23 cm x 5.1 cm H. (15 7/8 x 9 1/8 x 2 1/8 in. H.)

Cat. # Description Shape Dimensions (mm) Qty/Cs
M497-11 Standard Oval 21 x 26 x 5 500
M497-12 Intermediate Round 17 x 5 500
M497-13 Biopsy Round 13 x 5 500

Cat. # Material Qty/Cs
M495-7 Heavy-duty cardboard 12

Cat. # Style Qty/Cs
M495-6 Drawers only 6
M495-6R Set of drawers with 1000 M460 Embedding Rings 6
M495-6C Set of drawers with 1500 M480-2 Cassettes 6
M495-6H Set of drawers with 1500 M490-2 Histosette® I 6
M495-6HN Set of drawers with 1500 M492-2 Histosette® II 6
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You can pile these up
over 2 meters high.

Stabilizing support 
for M497-12 & -13

M497-12
M497-13

M497-11




